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‘‘

Thank you for accepting me
into this program. When I got
that email, I just cried. I was like,
‘Oh my goodness, everything is
falling into place.’
– Nakeira, West Georgia Technical College student

Mothers
are empowered to
succeed in college.

Two
Generation
Approach

Children
bene�t from a
quality early
learning or afterschool experience.

Two-generation approaches focus on creating opportunities for and
addressing the needs of both children and the adults in their lives.

Our Programs
One-Year Nana Grant
Each Nana Grant helps cover the cost
of child care for up to one year, renewable for the length of the student’s
program of study at a HOPE-eligible
college or university in Georgia.
CAPS Supplemental Funding
Nana Grants provides supplemental
CAPS coverage for low-income single
mothers attending a HOPE-eligible
college or university in Georgia. Georgia’s CAPS program supports early
education goals by assisting low income families with the cost of child
care while they work, go to school or
training, or participate in other workrelated activities.
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History
In 2016, Erica Stephens founded Nana Grants in
honor of her grandmother, Mary "Gran" Arivett,
and her mother, Diann "Nana" Arivett. Mary
helped raise Erica while Diann, a single mother,
attended nursing school at Kennesaw State.
Every mother deserves a Nana in her life!
Our first Nana Grants recipient graduated from
Gwinnett Technical College on April 30, 2018.
Amber earned a degree in Diagnostic Medical
Sonography while her son attended the D. Scott
Hudgens, Jr. Early Education Center, located on
the campus of Gwinnett Technical College.
Our formula is simple: money for college + quality
child care = economic mobility. Each Nana Grant
helps cover the cost of child care for one year,
renewable for the length of the student’s
program of study at a HOPE-eligible college or
university in Georgia.
More than 40% of Georgia’s low income families
are headed by single mothers. Our goal is to
remove the uncertainty of continuous, quality
child care from the equation so that student
mothers can focus on their studies, graduate and
have a rewarding, well-compensated career.
Georgia’s HOPE Grants and Scholarships and
Federal Pell grants expand access to higher
education for everyone. Let’s make sure
“everyone” includes low-income, single mothers.
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Charitable Contributions
Board & Individual
Contributions

$8,440

Foundation Grants $70,350

2019 Year in Review

$140,790

Corporate Grants $62,000

2019 was a breakout year for Nana Grants in terms of fundraising,
grant making and operational development. Highlights include:

• In October, we

were awarded a
$50,000 grant
from Gas South.

• We expanded our grant making
qualifications to include all
HOPE-eligible colleges and
universities in Georgia.

• In collaboration with
• In December, we were awarded a

$50,000 grant from the Molly Blank Fund
of The Arthur M. Blank Family Foundation.

• In Q3, we brought our provider payment
processing operations in-house.
We previously outsourced our payment
processing to Quality Care for Children.

• During 2019 we awarded child

care grants supporting 33 mothers
and children.

Georgia Department
of Early Care and
Learning, we launched
the Nana Grants CAPS
Bridge Funding Program to provide
supplemental child care funding for
low-income single mothers
receiving CAPS and attending a
Georgia technical college.

In-Kind Donations
Materials &
Professional
Services

$16,472

Rent

$3,600

$20,072
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2020
Sustainability and Collaboration
In 2020, Nana Grants will be focused on
scaling operations and donor outreach to
serve low-income single mothers in Georgia
who want to complete college. We spent 2019
honing our funding models, forging new
community partnerships, growing our
inbound student referral pipeline, and
establishing scalable operations.
With more than $140,000 in donor revenue in
Q4 2019, we were able to increase our number
of families served sevenfold. Through
collaboration with our higher-ed partners,
we were able to identify and support
more than 20 new students with
CAPS Bridge Funding and OneYear Nana Grants. We intend to
continue that growth into 2020.
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2020
Sustainability and Collaboration
Fundraising: Sustainability
Nana Grants is working with community foundations, private donors and
corporate partners to lay the groundwork for a sustainable future serving
Georgia’s low-income single mother college students. The progress we made
in 2019 reinforced our belief that Nana Grants offers a unique, two-generation
solution that is simple, effective and sorely needed. We plan to double our impact
in 2020 by awarding more than $200,000 in child care grants to low-income
single mothers attending college in Georgia. Our fundraising goals include:

• Family and Community Foundation Grants: $180,000
• Corporate Donations: $100,000
• Individual Donations $20,000
Programs: Collaborative Impact
Nana Grants is committed to expanding our existing relationships with Technical
College System of Georgia schools across the state, Quality Care for Children, and
Georgia DECAL’s Childcare and Parent Services (CAPS).
In 2020, we will announce new collaborations with community partners that will
help Nana Grants expand the number of families we serve and increase the
effectiveness of our two-generational approach to breaking cycle of poverty.
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